Popular YA Historical Fiction Authors

Libba Bray
A.C. Gaughen
Anna Godbersen
Alison Goodman
Ryan Graudin
Robin LaFevers
Jillian Larkin
Kerri Mansicalco
Carolyn Meyer
William Ritter
Ruta Sepetys
Elizabeth G. Spear
Sharon Biggs Waller
Cat Winters
Sarah Zettel
Markus Zusack

Check out these sources in our library databases & online for more YA Historical Fiction recommendations:

NoveList
YALSA
Teenreads

LONE STAR COLLEGE-CYFAIR BRANCH LIBRARY

9191 Barker Cypress
Cypress, Texas 77433

281-290-3213 - voice | 832-463-0478 - text

cyfairlibrary@lonestar.edu | www.lonestar.edu/library

Lone Star College-CyFair Branch Library

Young Adult Historical Fiction

Harris County Public Library
By Time Period

17th Century
Wicked Girls: A Novel of the Salem Witch Trials
by Ann Warren Turner

Scar: A Revolutionary War Tale
by Jennifer Ann Mann

18th Century
The Letter Writer
by Anne Rinaldi

Palace of Spies trilogy
by Sarah Zettel

19th Century
We Hear the Dead
by Dianne K. Salerni

Newsgirl
by Liza Ketchum

Thirteenth Child Frontier Magic
by Patricia C. Wrede

Staff Picks

A Mad, Wicked Folly
by Sharon Biggs Waller

The Cure for Dreaming
by Cat Winters

The American Fairy Trilogy
by Sarah Zettel

A Daring Sacrifice
by Jody Hedlund

His Fair Assassin Trilogy
by Robin LaFevers

The Dark Days Club
by Alison Goodman

The Passion of Dolssa
by Julie Berry

Da Vinci's Tiger
by Laura Elliot

Alternate History

The Turncoat's Gambit
by Andrea R. Cremer

Rebel Mechanics
by Shawna Swendson

Wolf by Wolf
by Ryan Gaudin

Neverwas
by Kelly Moore

Blood Rose Rebellion
by Rosalyn Eves

The Falconer
by Elizabeth May

The Ring & the Crown
by Melissa De La Cruz